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Everybody’s Talking
Cool abode Will Breaux is living in his dream home. But his idea 
of a dream home probably is not the same as many other people’s. 
Breaux built his home out of 11 shipping containers stacked to 
make a three-story dwelling. His place has become known as the 
“Container House of McGowen” because it is located on McGowen 
Street in Houston, Texas (U.S.). Breaux has been working on the 
house since 2017 and now has more than 2,500 square feet of 
living space and a balcony with a view of the city.

Lost and found : If a beloved pet in Shanghai, China, goes 
missing, the owner can call Sun Jinren to help with the search. He 
has been in business for a few years and has had a great success 
rate. That’s because his team follows leads by using technology like 
heat detectors and thermal imaging cameras. The team examines 
paw prints and also uses audio of the owner’s voice in an attempt 
to lure the animal out of its hiding place. While based in Shanghai, 
he has also helped fi nd lost pets in other parts of the country.

Playful feline Ahmet Selki of Istanbul, Turkey, used a cat’s antics 
for inspiration in his job, which is helping to care for homeless 
pets. Selki noticed a stray cat hovering around the store window of 
a dress shop. The cat did not seem interested in the clothing, but 
rather with the colourful decorative balls on the fl oor of the display. 
The kitty slipped into the store and immediately started playing 
with the balls. Although the store’s employees were hoping to 
attract human customers, they didn’t mind that the stray had found 
a place to play. Selki intends to buy some balls for the animals he 
works with.

Impersonating a pilot If you want to get priority boarding on an 
airplane, try becoming a pilot. Or, as in Rajan Mahbubani’s case, 
try dressing up as one. Mahbubani, who is from New Delhi, India, 
successfully pulled this trick numerous times, which enabled him 
to enjoy many airline perks. He fi nally got caught when trying to 
board a fl ight from Delhi to Kolkata when airline personnel got 
suspicious. Mahbubani confessed that his uniform was fake and 
that he was not a real pilot. Unfortunately, he won’t enjoy many 
perks if he goes to prison for impersonating a pilot!

Quoteable Quotes
“Hardships and handicaps can…stimulate our energy 
to overcome them.” Beatrice Wood
“Painting is silent poetry, and poetry painting that speaks.”
Simonides

What’s Happening
CYAN Yoga: Wednesdays at 7pm. FREE yoga in the Park is 
back but has moved to 617 Main Street, in the grass behind the 
church.

Online Storytime - Thursdays at 10:30 AM: The Canmore 
Library is hosting Beyond the Book Family Storytime Online every 
Thursday at 10:30 AM until the end of August. More details on 
their website.

Girl Guides of Canada: 202021 Registration is open for the 
coming school year for Guides in Banff and Canmore for members 
aged 5-18 and adult volunteers. Visit their website for more info.

Sept 20 Virtual Terry Fox Run Join the RUN that marks the 
40th anniversary of Terry’s Marathon of Hope. Because cancer 
does not wait for COVID19 to end. Join in at terryfox.org

GET IN WHAT’S HAPPENING - Submit your event to www.
bvcoffeenews.ca and be seen here by thousands of readers 

each week.
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Trivia
1. Does a typical ploughman’s lunch include cheese?—Y/N
2. Name the person who said, “Try to be a rainbow in someone’s cloud.”
3. What is the smooth space between your eyebrows called?
4. What does the E stand for in the term “Generation E”?
5. In what sport might you witness a salchow jump?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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